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ABSTRACT 

The use of the internet is increasing at a fast pace and this increase will be 

seen in the future too but getting access to the right results on the internet 

has also become very challenging. About 92% of the Traffic of the web is 

circulated by Search engines like Google and therefore learning about search 

engines and their potential has become very essential. Apparently this 

percentage explains what crucial role a search engine plays on sending the 

user towards the the relevant data and right webpage.  

With increasing number of webpages and data and information providors, the 

competition is also increasing and everyone wants their website to rank 

higher than their rivals. Therefore SEO has become a very famous concept 

among the website owners and content writers. Sarch engine optimization 

helps any website to rank comparetevely higher on the google SERP  and 

that's what the website owners expect. The purpose of the study is to 

determine the effects of Content, bounce rate, UI/UX design, Loading speed, 

Views on page on a website and how these factors help aquiring more 

visitors/users on the website. 

Research was conducted in a new website, The Storify News Times 

(https://www.storifynews.com/). There were many different rules and techniques 

that are explained by the professionls in SEO field over the years, these rules 

and techniques were takeb into consideration in order to find the 

effectiveness of these practices. SEO mrthods were applied on the site by 

the ownner and the results were observed in the google SERP and later thye 

analysis was done in order to reach a conclusion of the study. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

Search engine optimization (SEO) is the tool or method that has been used 

to improves ranking of the results that the users are searching for on the 

internet. In the increasing competitive platform of the internet for the 

website's owners, it has become essential to use SEO to highlight their 

websites. Reaching to the user is the end goal of a website. Visitors spend a 

large amount of time on the websites that gives them relevant information 

and the websites. Users visit a website to engage with content and to find 

information. Website's owners wants to make sure that the users are 

spending much time to engage with he content of the website and ultimately 

turn them into daily visitors. Therefore, for this purpose, the content and the 

design of the website along with it's functionality are important 

characteristics. 

SEO is directly corresponded with the page hit proportion and recurrence of 

hits, since expanding number of sites endure in rivalry as far as positioning. 

In this manner, web search tools are the most essential apparatuses, which 

assume a noteworthy job for the sites to arrive at the buyer, as far as getting 

higher positioning. Since the motivation behind the web indexes is to serve 

"people", the most significant component is to comprehend the virtual 

conduct and propensities. In the beginning of web indexes, the interlinks of 

sites were viewed as indication of significance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1.1 SEO and Usability 
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Subsequently, inside the extent of this examination we directed an study to 

legitimize the significance of web crawlers, the general assessment of query 

items, and the significance of Search engine optimization. It is no surprise 

that Google is the main figures in the region, our study focus on the latst 

Panda and Penguin updates to understand the key elements that influence 

Search engine optimization, for example, At the end of the day, by executing 

a test situation we had the option to show how these variables ought to be 

utilized in a site and how the factors of the website can improve the website 

and the user experience 

Site design improvement is a procedure that utilizes a quest standard for web 

index to gain higher positioning for site pages or sites to upgrade the 

likelihood of site get to. Since the rise of Google, Yahoo, Ask, Blekko, Volunia 

and Bing, the SEO standards and web index advancements have been 

currently improvement. Web search tool is an approach which depends on 

various procedures utilizing a PC program to accumulate data from the 

Internet, and arranging and handling the scanned data for showing the list 

items to the clients in an efficient manner. A web search tool has four 

significant regions: searcher, indexer, tracker, and client. Web crawler isn't 

just the important capacity in the site to give an accommodation to clients, 

however it is additionally a compelling apparatus of understanding web 

client's conduct. Proficient internet searcher permits clients to discover the 

objective data rapidly and precisely. At present, the significant Internet web 

indexes are Google, Yahoo, Ask, and Bing, etc. 

Search engine optimization relates to the activity of optimizing the individual 

web-pages or the website to get higher position in the search results. The 

SEO strategy involves two procedures: on location streamlining and off-site 

advancement. On location enhancement relates to the practices which are 

utilized during the improvement of a site. Followings are the significant 

viewpoints that need fastidious consideration during the advancement of a 

site to make it web index well disposed. Space name and title of the site 

pages ought to contain the catchphrase for which the site is required to be 

enhanced. Likewise, it requires picking distinct content for the site substance 

followed by making sense of the watchword expresses through which site is 
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intended to be streamlined. These catchphrases are required to be set inside 

the headings, grapple labels and Alternative labels (Alt-tag) just as in the 

primary substance. For SEO, we suggest utilizing the most recent devices 

and programming for site improvement, and consistently refreshing the site 

with new and special substance so the sites remain agreeable with the ever-

changing Internet patterns. Guaranteeing that the pages contain the latest 

catchphrase that are increasingly appropriate to their substance achieve 

esteem expansion in the SEO approach. The catchphrases utilized for 

streamlining ought to likewise reflect in all the connecting structures on the 

pages. Correspondingly, recordings, pictures, sounds and different 

substance ought to be advanced on similar lines. 

Off-page optimization identifies with the training through which the site and its 

substance are engendered over the Internet to expand its traffic which thusly 

assists upgrade with google ranking of the site. In this examination, we 

recommend that Back Linking, Social Network and Groups are the three 

significant contemplations for off-site enhancement.  

There are various strategies that have been proposed for SEO, however 

there are a few holes that ought to be filled to make these procedures 

increasingly compelling. To this end, we have audited distinctive SEO 

strategies that are practically speaking for advancing individual site pages or 

the whole site so as to make them web crawler cordial with a definitive target 

of gaining higher positioning in the list items. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1.2: SEO Statistics 
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Search engine optimization is the most effective way to be found onthe 

internet for the purpose of service. About 92% of the Traffic of the web is 

circulated by Search engines like Google and therefore learning about search 

engines and their potential has become very essential. Apparently this 

percentage explains what crucial role a search engine plays on sending the 

user towards the the relevant data and right webpage.  

But we also have to keep in mind that more than2 million searches are ran 

through the internet every minute. Therefore to highlight your business it is 

really important to use SEO as a tool to nourish the websites online 

presence. 

 

Statistical Fact showing the Significance of SEO: 

 Online searches are the leading provider of traffic on the sites. 300% 

more traffic generated by social media. 

 More than 85% of searches by individuals start with an inquiry utilizing 

web indexes. (Web crawler Journal)  

 73% of clients never look past the main page of web index list items. 

(Hubspot)  

 82 percent of web crawler clients state they once in a while, once in a 

while, or never click on supported query items. (Web index Journal)  

 44 percent of all searchers click on the top-positioned item. Just 23 

percent click a compensation for every snap (PPC/paid ad) connect. 

(BloggingPro)  

 42 percent of clients originate from list items of web indexes. (B2B 

Social Media Guide) 

 

Internet Users Worldwide 

The use of the Ethernet was blasting since it was first invented. Worldwide, a 

huge number of PCs connected all through the world. The fundamental part 

of the web despite everything stays to share and convey the data starting 

with one individual then onto the next and one spot to other as email, online 

talk, VoIP, web based business, internet games, WWW and so forth. Global 
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use of the internet in increasing by the day and practically all the social 

orders in the ongoing years independent of the topographical district or 

nation.  

Approx 4.79 billion people ue internet globally (a report shows 2020 data of 

each continent) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1.3 Total internet users worldwide statistics 2020 

People of every age group are using internet and every user serves a 
purpose as they run queries across the internet or use social media or do 
shopping or play online game 

 
Fig 1.4 Total internet users worldwide by age 
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1.2 iCompany iProfile 

The iStorify iNews iTimes i– iUnderstand ithe ibreaking iNews iis ione iamong ithe 

iworld’s ileaders iin ionline inews iand iinformation idelivery ito iusers ifrom itime ito 

itime. iIt iis ia imulti iplatform inews iblog iand iwebsite iwhich ihas ibeen istarted iwith ia 

imission ito iserve ias ia iforum ifor ibetter iunderstanding iof ithe ihappenings igoing 

ion iaround. 

The iStorify iNews i– iUnderstand ithe iBreaking iNews, iis ian iAmerican iand 

iIndian inews iwebsite iagency, iwith ilocalized iand iinternational ieditions. iThe 

imagazine iis iedited ifrom ia iliberal ipolitical iperspective. iIt iwas ifounded iin i2017 

iby iErric iRavi 

As ian iinnovator iof inews, iwe iserve ias ia ihost ito iexhibit ithe ithings ihappening 

iacross ithe iworld itoday, itomorrow, iand ifor ithe idecades ito ifollow. iWe icover 

idifferent inews iniche isuch itechnology inews, iHollywood, iBollywood, 

ibusiness, ientertainment inews, iWorld ipolitics iNews, isports iNews, iReal 

iEstate, imovie inews, iculture, iHealth ietc., iof idifferent icountries iavailable iacross 

ithe iworld isuch ias iAsia, iNational iNews, iEurope iNews, iUSA, iAustralia, 

iSouth iAfrica, iSingapore, iMalaysia, iSaudi iArabia, iUnited iKingdom, iCalifornia, 

iHonk iKong, iDubai iand ieverything iin ibetween. 

 

Accurate, icredible ias iwell ias ifrom itime ito itime, iStorifynews.com iprovides 

ifaster ilook ion ithe ihappenings iin itoday’s iworld iand iexhibits ieven ifar-reaching 

iissues ito ithe iaudience. 

Current iWebsite iMatrix i– iLatest iUpdate iOn i01-01-2020 

Alexa iGlobal iRank:- i323602 

Alexa iUSA iRank i: i31,321 

Alexa iIndia iRank i: i98737 

Monthly iOrganic iTraffic i: i20k+ i(USA i– i40%, iUK i– i20%, iCanada i– i20%, 

iAustralia i– i10%, iIndia-10%) 

Domain iAuthority iand iPage iAuthority i– i42 i& i35 

Monthly iUnique iVisitors i: i50k+ 
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1.3 iProposed iguideline ifor iSEO 

SEO iidentifies iwith ithe iaction iof istreamlining isingular isite ipages ior ithe iwhole 

isite ito imake ithem imore iweb isearch itool iwell idisposed, iin ithis iway, igetting 

ihigher iposition/positioning iin iquery iitems. iAll ithe isignificant iweb icrawlers, ifor 

iexample, iGoogle, iYahoo, iAsk iand iBing irank isite ipages iwith ithe icorrect iblend 

iof ipositioning icomponents ior isigns; iin ithis iway, iSEO itargets iproducing ithe 

icorrect isort iof isigns ion ithe iwebsite ipages. iThe icenter iprocedure iutilized iin 

iSEO iis ito iupdate ithe itwo isubstance iand irelated icoding iof ithe isite ito iimprove 

iits iperceivability iand iunmistakable iquality iin inatural/regular iinquiries imade iby 

ithe iweb icrawlers. iThe iupgraded isites ishow iup iat ibetter ipositions iin iweb 

icrawlers iand iusually iget ithe ihigher inumber iof iguests. iFor ireasonable 

ipurposes, ithe ithumb irule ito iupgrade ithe isite iis ito imake iit iwhole isubstance ias 

i"search iengine ionly iindex itext" iWordPress i(http://wordpress.com) iis ia isite 

igenerator/designer iand ienhancer iinstrument iwhich ihas ithe iaccompanying 

ifunctionalities: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig i1.5 iWordPress 

 

 Create ia iwebsite 

 Create ipages iand idirectories 

 Update i(pages iand idirectories), iedit iand idelete 



 Create iwebsite ilinks

 Install inew ithemes

 

WordPress.org iis ia ifree i&

iPHP iand ipaired iwith ia iMySQL

imodule idesign iand ia iformat

iThemes. iWordPress iwas

ihas ideveloped ito ihelp idifferent

icustomary imailing irecords

idestinations,learning imanagement

iWordPress iis iutilized iby

imain i10 imillion isites ias 

isubstance ithe iboard iframework

iadditionally ibeen iutilized

idisplay isystems i(PDS). 

 

Fig
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links isame ias ithe ititle ipage ior ian iarticle 

themes i(layout, ifonts, itextual irepresentation ietc.) 

& iopen-source icontent imanagement isystem

MySQL ior iMariaDB idatabase. iHighlights iincorporate

format iframework, ialluded ito iinside iWordPress

was iinitially imade ias ia iblog-distributing iframework

different isorts iof iweb icontent iincluding iprogressively

records iand igatherings, imedia iexhibitions, iparticipation

management isystems i i(LMS) iand ionline

by iin iexcess iof i60 imillion isites, iincluding i33.6%

 iof iApril i2019, iWordPress iis ione iof ithe imost

framework iarrangements ibeing iused. iWordPress

utilized ifor iother iapplication ispaces, ifor iexample, 

 

 

 

Fig i1.6: iWordPress iLayout iand iThemes 

system iwritten iin 

incorporate ia 

WordPress ias 

framework iyet 

progressively 

participation 

online istores. 

33.6% iof ithe 

most ifamous 

WordPress ihas 

 ipervasive 
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SEO itechnique ientails itwo imajor iprocesses: ion-site ioptimization iand ioff-site 

ioptimization: 

a) iOn-site iOptimization: iOn-site ioptimization ipertains ito ithe ipractices iwhich 

iare iused iduring ithe idevelopment iof ia iwebsite. iListed ibelow iare ithe iimportant 

iaspects ithat ineed imeticulous iattention iduring ithe idevelopment iof ia iwebsite iin 

iorder ito imake iit isearch iengine ifriendly. iThe ifollowing iguidelines iare isuggested 

ifor ion-site ioptimization: 

 Domain iName iand iTitle iof ithe iwebsite/web-pages ishould icontain ithe 

ikeyword ifor iwhich ithe iwebsite iis irequired ito ibe ioptimized. 

 Choose idescriptive itext ifor ithe iwebsite icontents. 

 Figure iout ikeyword iphrases ithrough iwhich iwebsite iis imeant ito ibe 

ioptimized iand iput ithese ikeywords iin iheadings, ianchor itag iand 

iAlternative i(Alt) itags ias iwell ias iin ithe imain icontents/text. 

 Create ia iperfect iarchitecture iof ithe iwebsite ithat ican ibe ieasily icrawled. 

iUse ilatest itools iand isoftware ifor iwebsite idevelopment i(e.g., 

iWordPress). 

 Regularly iupdate iwebsite iwith ifresh iand iunique icontents iso ithat ithe 

iwebsites icontents ishould icomply iwith ithe iever-changing iInternet 

itrends. 

 Ensure ithat ithe iweb-pages icontain ithe ilatest ikeywords/buzzwords ithat 

iare imore ipertinent ito itheir iwebsite icontents. 

 The ikeywords iused ifor ioptimization ishould ialso ireflect iin iall ithe ilinking 

istructures iplaced ion ithe iweb-pages. 

 Similarly, ivideo, iimages, iaudio iand iother icontents ishould ibe ioptimized 

ion ithe isame ilines. 

 Select ikeywords iafter ianalyzing iits idensity iby iusing iSEO iTools i(such ias 

iQuake, iXenu). iUse ikeywords ithat ican ibe icrawled ieasily iby ithe iGoogle 

ispider. 

 Place ikeyword iin ititle itag iof ithe ipage. 

 Content iof ithe ipage ishould icontain isuch ikeywords ithat ican ibe ieasily 

ifound ion ipages iduring ithe ioptimization. 

 Use ibrief iand iconcise iURL ifor ithe iwebsites 
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How iusers iview ia iwebsite: 

 

Fig i1.7: iWebsite i 

 

How isearch iengines iview  ia iwebsite: 

 

Fig i1.8: iWebsite isource 

b) iOff-site iOptimization: iOff-site ioptimization irelates ito ithe ipractices ithrough 

iwhich ithe iwebsite iand iits icontents iare ipropagated/proliferated iover ithe 

iInternet ito iincrease iits itraffic iwhich iin iturn ihelps ienhancing iGoogle iranking iof 

ithe iwebsite. iThe ifollowing iconsiderations iare isuggested ifor ioff-site 

ioptimization: 
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1. iBack ilinking: iPlace iyour iwebsite ilinks ion iother iwell ireputed iwebsites. iThis 

ihelps ienhance ipage irank. iSome iother icourse iof iaction iincludes: 

 Choose ia ireputed iweb ihosting icompany. 

 Website ishould ihave iits iown istatic iIP iaddress. 

 Ensure iArticle iDistribution ito iother iwebsites. 

 Include iForum iand iBlog iCommenting. 

 Submit iyour iBlog iand iRSS iFeed. 

 List iyour isite iin idirectories. 

 Get i“.gov” iand i“.edu” ilinks. 

 Include isocial ibookmarking. 

 Check ishares iof iyour iwebsite icontent ion idifferent imedia iperiodically. 

 Use iclear itext ifor ilinks ithat ishould ibe ifound ion isite. 

2. iSocial iNetwork: iPlace ilinks iof ithe isocial inetworking iwebsites isuch ias 

iTwitter, iFacebook iand iGoogle+ ion iyour iwebsite. iProliferate iyour iwebsite’s 

icontent ionto ithese isocial inetworking isites iby icreating iyour iweb-links/web-

pages ion ithese isites. iThis ihelps iother ipeople ito iadd ito iyour iaccounts iand 

iultimately ivisit iyour iwebsite. 

3. iGroups: iJoin igroups isuch ias iYahoo, iMSN, iGoogle iand ipost icomments ion 

ithese igroups. iYour icomments ishould ialways ihave ia ireference/link iof iyour 

iwebsite ior ithe ispecific iwebpage ithat iyou iwish ireaders ito iread. iSending iemail 

ito imasses iis ialso icovered iin ithis istrategy. 

4. iJoin ionline icommunity iand idiscussion iboards, iand iplace icomments 

icontaining ilinks iof iyour iwebsite. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig i1.9: iOn ipage iSEO iv/s iOff ipage iSEO 
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SEO Violations: 

 

SEO violations are tactics others use to manipulate their site’s ranking, and 

search engines have their own methods for finding and passing over “poor” 

search results. Google, for example, has an algorithm that blocks content 

that is considered lacking in content. Not only must sites be relevant, but they 

must have value in order to rank higher. 

 

 

 

Fig 1.10: SEO Toxins and violations 

 

 

Writing SEO Friendly content: 

 

1. Know your audience: 

This is important because if you're writing for the wrong person, it doesn't 

matter where you rank, you're not going to do well. That traffic isn't going to 

convert into revenue, and you're going to be wasting time and money 

because you had to produce that content. You need to understand your 

target audience, what resonates with them, and what will bring value to their 

lives before you begin writing. 
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Also, you need to work on producing unique content that'll stand out from all 

the competitors, because there's already a tone of content out there.  

 

So first off, go to Ubersuggest and type in keywords that you're trying to go 

after. It'll give you demographic information, it'll tell you the age range of the 

people searching. This will give you a good idea of this keyword is a good fit 

or not. It even tells you how many of those visitors actually click on the paid 

listings versus the free listings, versus no listing. And in the content ideas 

report, it'll show you all the content that's popular based off of Google search 

traffic, backlinks and social shares.  

 

2. Understanding the proven blog post on-page SEO process: 

The process of structuring your content and optimizing for various elements 

of that page is the key to on page SEO. Optimizing your blog for keywords is 

one thing, but there's other factors within your content that can help you rank. 

So if you're on WordPress, you can just use a Rank Math, SEO plugin or 

iOS, either one work well. I found that Rank Math is a little bit better for you 

beginners, yourself. If you have a little bit money, their paid version is 

amazing. Another thing you can do is go to Ubersuggest, type in your URL, 

click on the site audit report in the left navigation, it'll tell you all the errors 

down on your web page and what you should fix. What you'll find in that 

Ubersuggest report is it breaks it down and priority with the top items being 

the ones that have the biggest impact to your traffic, and the items at the very 

bottom having the lowest and the least impact to your sure traffic. 

 

3. Write blog posts that provide practical value to your audience:  

Readers don't want generic blog post, they want something that's going to be 

worth their while. Something that they can finish with and be like, "Okay, I'm 

going to go and do this now." That's example of good piece of content. 

 

You need to look at the questions that most people are typing in and looking 

for. Through Ubersuggests in the keyword ideas section, you can see a list of 

questions, that people type on a daily basis for the keywords that you're 

going after. 

 



 

4. Use the AIDA model: 

Your job is write something that's captivating in the title that draws people in 

and makes people click through. Remember, a headline is so critical that 

73% of buying decisions are made from the point where readers come in 

contact with your title. And as 

headline but only two out of ten will click through and read the rest. 

 

 

So make sure you focus on your headline. Now with interest you want to 

stimulate interest. It's important beca

and possibly on to other pages of your website. So you want to expand on 

what you're promising in your headline. 

 

As for the desire, the best way to build a strong desire and your posts is to 

use bullet points. Not too many bullet points, but just enough to build the 

desire. Studies show that people are more likely to make a choice. When 

choices are limited. Keep this in mind with your readers as well.
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Your job is write something that's captivating in the title that draws people in 

and makes people click through. Remember, a headline is so critical that 

73% of buying decisions are made from the point where readers come in 

contact with your title. And as they say, eight out of ten people will read your 

headline but only two out of ten will click through and read the rest.  

Fig 1.11: AIDA Model 

So make sure you focus on your headline. Now with interest you want to 

stimulate interest. It's important because it keeps the readers on your page 

and possibly on to other pages of your website. So you want to expand on 

what you're promising in your headline.  

As for the desire, the best way to build a strong desire and your posts is to 

too many bullet points, but just enough to build the 

desire. Studies show that people are more likely to make a choice. When 

choices are limited. Keep this in mind with your readers as well. 

Your job is write something that's captivating in the title that draws people in 

and makes people click through. Remember, a headline is so critical that 

73% of buying decisions are made from the point where readers come in 

they say, eight out of ten people will read your 

 

 

So make sure you focus on your headline. Now with interest you want to 

use it keeps the readers on your page 

and possibly on to other pages of your website. So you want to expand on 

As for the desire, the best way to build a strong desire and your posts is to 

too many bullet points, but just enough to build the 

desire. Studies show that people are more likely to make a choice. When 
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1.4 Objective of the Study 

 To study the effects of SEO on the ranking of a website in Google 

search. 

 To study the impact of SEO and Content of a website impacts on 

User Acquisition. 

 To study the effects of UX Design (User Experience design) and 

the content of a website on User engawgement. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW AND 

CRITICAL EVALUATION 

 

2.1 Literature Review 

Search engines have a novel arrangement for ordering data in a proficient 

way, and it is basic to enhance website pages with a certain goal in mind to 

upgrade their inquiry positioning. Cui and Hu [1] feature the particular 

necessities for streamlining the inquiry inquiries, and present a novel site 

building and plan ideas dependent on the experimental research relating to 

inside coding strategy and site substance. Furthermore, the creators 

expound site improvement apparatuses and methodologies explicit to the 

internet business destinations for viable site advancement. At the point when 

a client look through a site through an enhanced web search tool, at that 

point the whole site can accomplish higher positioning position. This 

improves the site traffic and upgrades the site deals ability. This requires 

utilizing explicit devices, techniques and web crawler agreeable strategies for 

SEO. Besides, the five methods utilized for the Tools of SEO classification 

are: watchword apparatuses, connect devices, ease of use devices and top 

notch approaching connections. For the Strategies of SEO, three techniques 

are expounded which are: site structure, space system and composing site 

titles methodology.  

 

 

The strategies utilized in the Friendly Methods of SEO class are structure 

advancement of casings, improvement of pictures, URLs, index structures, 

route of site, enhancement of glimmer and web structure streamlining.  

Wang, et al., [2] utilized back-engendering neural systems strategy to 

enhance the web crawler for rapid recovery of data from the web. The 

creators guarantee that utilizing neural systems procedure lessens the heap 

of data that surpasses the constraints of stacked data open through a 

specific client's prerequisites. The thought is to make profiles of client's 

practices while looking through data on the Internet, and afterward streamline 

the sites dependent on the qualities gathered through the profiling to obtain 

the ideal consequences of accomplishing higher page positions. 
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SEO builds positioning of indexed lists in the Internet advertising. Hui-ye, et 

al., [3] expounded in their exploration that the position of the inn locales and 

its data transfer capacity expanded for Internet showcasing after the 

execution SEO methods. The creators utilized a few strategies of SEO to 

expand the data transfer capacity and positioning of query items including 

content title, name content, picture note, HTML adjustment, guide of 

webpage, open site inventory enrolled in DOMS, web ping, Internet 

conversation sheets and mark lines for catchphrases.  

 

 

SEO advancements have been repeated energetically to encourage the 

running organizations through electronic applications. Chung and Hui [4] 

express that SEO instruments can assist associations with preferring banks, 

governments and different foundations to improve their web benefits so as to 

build their business in the present world rivalry. The creators accentuate 

explicitly utilizing picture look, closeness natural scans and top-k catchphrase 

for improving the web server: The SEO instruments and methods utilized for 

web server improvement include: search listed getting site pages, 

streamlining the web server, picking the right arrangement of watchwords, on 

location web examination, draw in joins and off-webpage web investigation. 

What's more, the valuable web insight procedures are inquiry positioning 

elements and page raking factors. The nature of administrations can be 

guaranteed by centering Trust, Performance, Reliability, Enterprise 

Application Integration, Security and Reputation. 

 

 

Search engine optimization is also used for  getting higher position in indexed 

lists from the business data. Yunfeng [5] utilized SEO calculations and 

strategies for the advancement of sites. The exploration canvas covers web 

index, website architecture strategies and Internet showcasing. A web index 

has become a fundamental segment of our regular daily existence. Ventures 

utilize the web crawler for promoting job as the point of web index is to 

upgrade the capacity of website pages recovery. The sites' essential 

components are made by utilizing a recovery standard of SEO. 

Subsequently, the position of sites is higher in internet searcher in normal 
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query items. The examination underlines utilizing the particular SEO 

calculations and methods, for example, page rank calculation and Hilltop 

calculation. The creator worries after utilizing certain strategies for web 

advancement, for example, substance of site strategies, space and 

hostname strategies, and connections and watchword strategies. The 

appropriate methodology of strategies depends on the improvement of sites 

by pointing SEO and getting higher position in characteristic indexed lists.  
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 iResearch iMethods 

The iresearch imethod ithat iwill ibe iused iin ithis ithesis iis iboth iqualitative iand 

iquantitative iresearch. iQualitative ianalysis iwas iused ito ifind iout ia icomplete, 

idetailed idescription ion ithe itopic iwhereas iin ithe iother ihand iquantitative 

ianalysis iwas idone ito iclassify ithe ifeatures, icount ithem iand iconstruct istatistical 

imodels ito iexplain ithe ithings ithat iwere iobserved iduring ithe ianalysis. 

The ibasic ipurpose iof ithis ithesis/research iis ito ifind ithe ieffectiveness iof isearch 

iengine ioptimization iin ithe iGoogle ilistings iand iInternet imarketing ithat ifollows 

iand ialso ihow ithe icontent iof ithe iwebsite iaffect iit’s iperformance. iIn ithe ifirst ipart 

iof ithe iresearch iqualitative ianalysis iwas idone iwhich iincludes ithe iliterature 

ireview iof ithe itopic ifrom iprevious istudies iand ialso ithe iinclusion iof itheories ithat 

iwere iimplied iin ithe iwork idone iduring ithe ipractical itraining itenure. 

To imake ithe imost iof ithe ichosen itopic iand ito ifind iout ipeople’s iperception ion 

ithe isubject, iquestionnaires iwere isent iwhich i80 ianswered. iThis isurvey iresults 

ialong iwith ithe iresults ifrom iGoogle ianalytics iwere ithe isource iof iqualitative 

idata. iQuestionnaires iwere iprepared iand isent ito ithe irespondents iusing iGoogle 

iForms. 

 

3.2 iData iSource  

Both iprimary iand isecondary isource iof idata iwere iused iin iconducting ithe 

iresearch. i 

 

Primary iSources i 

In igetting iprimary idata ithere iare iseveral iapproaches iavailable ito igathering 

idata. iIn iorder ito icollect ireliable iand ivalid iinformation, ithe iresearcher igo ito ithe 

imarket iplace iand icollect idata ifrom idifferent iuser iof istudent. iThe imethod iused 

iin icollecting ithe iprimary idata iwas iquestionnaire. i 
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Questionnaires i 

The ipurpose iof iusing iquestionnaire iwas ito iidentify iand iassess ithe iaffect ithe 

iuser’s ibehaviour. iA iset iof iquestionnaire iwas iprepared iwith iopen i– iended 

iquestions. i 

 

Secondary iSources i 

The istudy ialso imade iuse iof isecondary idata iin icollecting iinformation. iThe 

isources iof ithe isecondary idata iinclude ibooks, iinternet isearch, iarticles, iand 

ijournals iamong iothers. iThis ihelped ito iidentify ihow iothers ihave idefined iand 

imeasured ikey iconcepts, ithe idata isources ithat iof iothers iused iand ithis ihelped 

ito idiscover ihow ithis iresearch iproject iis irelated ito iother istudies. i 

 

 

3.3 iData iCollection 

Data icollection iis ithe iprocess iof igathering iand imeasuring iinformation ion 

ivariables iof iinterest, iin ian iestablished isystematic ifashion ithat ienables ione ito 

ianswer istated iresearch iquestions, itest ihypotheses, iand ievaluate ioutcomes. 

i(responsible iconduct iin idata imanagement) 

The isources ifrom iwhich ithe idata iare iabstracted ican ibe idivided iinto ithree 

icategories 

Primary isources iare ithe ioriginal imaterial ithat ihas inot ibeen iinterpreted ior 

ievaluated iwhich ican iinclude ijournal iarticles, inewspaper iarticles, isurveys ietc. 

iSimilarly isecondary isources iare ithe iones ithat ihave ibeen iabstracted ifrom ithe 

iprimary isources iand iare ialready igone ithrough iinterpretations iand ievaluations. 

iSome iexamples iinclude idictionaries, ijournal iarticles ietc. iSimilarly itertiary idata 

iare ithose ithat iare iabstracted ifrom ithe iprimary ias iwell ias ithe isecondary idata 

iand iare imore idistilled iin inature i.for iinstance ifact ibooks, iguidebook, itextbooks 

ietc. i(Data iCollection iMethods) 

Data iwhile ipreparing ithis ithesis/research ihas ibeen iabstracted ifrom iall ithe 

isources. 

Collection iof idata iin ithe ipreparation iof ithis iresearch ipaper/ ithesis iwas ifrom 

ithree imain isources. iLiterature ireview ifrom ithe ibooks, ionline imaterials iand 

iarticles iwere iused ito icollect iinformation ifor ithe itheoretical iaspect iof ithe 
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iresearch, isimilarly isurvey istrategy iwas iused ito icollect idata ifrom ithe iexperts 

iand iothers irelated ito ithe ifield iof iSEO iby isending ia iquestionnaire iwhich 

iincluded i13 iQuestions iand iwere ianswered iby i80 ipeople. iPrimary ireason ifor 

iselecting ithe iexperts ifrom iARM iWorldwide ifor ianswering ithe iquestionnaires 

iwas ithat ithey iwould ihave ia igood iknowledge iin ithe ifield iand iwould iprovide 

irelevant iinformation. iStudents ifrom iDTU, iGGSIPU iand iDU iand iother 

iUniversities iwere ialso isent ithe iquestionnaires, ias ithey iwould ialso ibe ithe iones 

iwho iwould ibe ikeen iin ithe itopic iand ihave iinformation irelating ito ithe ifield. 

Similarly idata iwas itaken/abstracted ifrom iGoogle iAnalytics itool iof 

iStorifynews.com iwhich iprovided iwith iall ithe iperformance istatistics iof ithe 

iwebsite isince ithe iinitiation iof iSEO iit. 

 

3.4 iData iAnalysis iTools iand iTechniques: 

Web iAnalytics: iThe isignificant iundertaking iis ito iexecute iGoogle iAnalytics 

iso ithe ipurchasers' iconduct ion ithe isite imight ibe iconcentrated iin idetail. iUtilizing 

ithis iinformation, iproposition iwere ito ibe imade iso ias ito iimprove ichange irates 

ijust ias icut idown ibob irate. iFew iother ianalytic itools iwere ialso iused ito iextract 

iand ianalyse iTraffic idata i(SEM irush), iperform iSEO iAudit i(Ubersuggest), 

iCompetition ianalysis i(Spyfu). 

Transformation irate iis ithe ilevel iof isite iguests ito ithe iwebsite iwho istart iand 

icomplete ia ibuy/downloads. iBob irate iis ithe ilevel iof isite iguests iwho ileave ithe 

isite iat ithe ipresentation ipage iwithout iperusing ithrough iany iof idifferent ipages. 

iKPI i(Key iPerformance iIndicators) ifor iany iweb ibased ibusiness iand ispeak ito 

ithe iadequacy iof ithe ipromoting iefforts ithat iare iutilized. 

 

Fig: i3.1 iMetrics ithrough iWeb iAnalytics 
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Fig: i3.2 iEight icommon imetrics iof iwebsite ianalysis 

 

 

3.5 iAdvantages iof iusing iGoogle ianalytics 

1) iIt iis icompletely ifree iof icharge 

Despite ithe ifact ithat iGoogle ianalytics iis ifree ianalysis itool, iit ioffer ia isimilar 

imeasure iof ior iconsiderably imore ifunctionalities iwhen icontrasted iwith iother 

ipaying iinstruments. 

 

2) iAble ito ifind iout ihow iour ivisitors ilocate iour iwebsite 

Other ithan ithe icore iarrangement iof ikeywords ithat iwe iare iimproving, iwe iwill 

isimilarly ihave ithe iability ito ifind iwhat idifferent iwatchwords iour iguests itype iin ito 

ifind iour isite. iDuring ithe iunderlying ienhancement ibattles, ithe iamount iof 

ikeywords imay ibe inear inil. iHowever, ias ithe itime icruises iby, iwe iwill istart igetting 

imore iwatchword ibeing irecorded ion inormal ipostings, ibecause iof ithe iour 

igeneral iadvancement iexertion. 

 

3) iAble ito iidentify iwhich ipages iand ilinks iour ivisitors iclick ithe imost 

We iwill ihave ithe iability ito iknow iwhich iones iare ithe iwell iknown ipages iand 

iconnections, iand imeasure iwhether iour iadvancement ibattles iare icontrolling 

ithe itraffic ito iright ipages. 
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4) iVisitor isegmentation 

With ithis, iwe iwill ihave ithe icapacity ito iknow iwhat inumber iof inew ivisitors ithat 

iour iSEO icampaigns ibrings ito ius. iWe ican iportion iour idiagnostic ioutcome iby 

inew ior ireturning iguests iand ireferral isources. 

 

5) iAble ito ifine itune iour iwebsite 

With ithis iexamination ireport, iwe iwill ihave ithe iability ito icalibrate iour isite, iand ido 

ianother icopywriting ion iany iof ithe ipage ithat iisn't ichanging iover iwell. iFinally, iit 

iwill ibring ius imore inoteworthy iquality ipossibilities, iand ias isuch iexpanding imore 

iclients isooner irather ithan ilater. 
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CHAPTER i4: iDATA iANALYSIS iAND 

iINTERPRETATION 

4.1 iAnalysis iand iInterpretation i 

Google iAnalytics: iAn iIntroduction 

Google iAnalytics iprovide ifree idigital ianalytics ifor iany ifirm iwith ia iweb ipresence 

iand iit iis ifree iof icost. iThis icombination imakes iit ithe imost ipopular isolution ifor 

iweb ianalytics icurrently iunder iuse. iFollowing irepresents ithe isummary ifor iquick 

ireference iabout iGoogle iAnalytics. 

 

 Actionable iInsight: iActionable iinsight iis ia ipiece iof iinformation ithat 

ienables ian iindividual ito imake iwell iinformed idecisions. iGoogle 

iAnalytics iprovides ia iplethora iof iactionable iinsights. 

 

 Support iquality: iThough iGoogle idoesn’t iprovide idirect isupport; 

iextensive itroubleshooting iguides iand isupport iarea iavailable ionline 

ithrough iseveral iforums, iincluding itheir iofficial iproduct iforum isite. 

 

 UI iand iAccessibility: iThis itool iis ivery ieasy ito iuse, iand ithe idashboard 

iquality iis ialso ihigh. 

 

 Implementation: iThe ibasic iimplementation iis ieasy, ias iit ijust iinvolves 

iadding ione iline iof icode iinto ithe ipage. iFor iadvanced iimplementation 

isuch ias isub idomain, icross idomain itracking, iEcommerce itracking, 

ievent itracking, icustom ivariables, ivirtual ipage iviews iand ifilters, irequires 

ispecialized iprofessionals. 

 

 Pricing: iGoogle ianalytics iis ifree iup ito i10 imillion ihits iper imonth. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig: i4.1 iGoogle iAnalytics 



SEMRush: ian iintroduction

“SEMRUSH” iis ia ileading

iSEO ifor ithe iwebsite. iMany

 

 Keyword iResearch.

 Site iAudit. 

 Keyword iRanking.

 Backlink iSource. 

 Site iPositioning. 

 Content iCreation iwith

 Competitive iAnalysis.

 

 

 

 

 

Ubersuggest: ian iintroduction

Ubersuggest iis ianother ifree

ialternate ifor iGoogle ianalytics.

ifor iyour icontent imarketing

ikeyword itool, igenerate ian

iyour icontent icreation ito ithe

iof iranking iagainst ithe icompetition.
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introduction 

leading iand ipowerful ibut ipaid itool ifor idigital imarketers

Many iSEO ianalysts iused ithis itool ifor: 

Research. 

Ranking. 

 

with iKeyword. 

Analysis. 

Fig i4.2: iSEMRush 

introduction 

free ianalytics itool ifor iSEO iexperts. iOften iused

analytics. iUbersuggest ihelps iyou igenerate ikeyword

marketing istrategy iand iproduction. iWith iUbersuggest's

an iunlimited inumber iof isuggestions ifor ifree

the inext ilevel iwhile iincreasing iyour iwebsite's

competition. 

 

Fig i4.3: iUbersuggest 

marketers ito ido 

used ias ian 

keyword iideas 

Ubersuggest's ifree 

free iand itake 

website's ichances 
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4.2 iImplementation 

Implementation iof iGoogle iAnalytics itool iin ithe icompany’s iwebsite ipage iwas 

iperformed. iIt iinvolved iadding ia itracking icode ito ievery ipage iof ithe iwebsite. iTo 

imake ithis iintegration ieasier, isome iopen isource iplug-ins iware iemployed. 

 

Fig: i4.4 iWeb iAnalytics iProcess iGuide 

 

4.3 iFrame-work ifor ianalysis 

For ismall ito imid isize ibusiness, iE-commerce ianalytics icomprises iof ithree ikinds 

iof idata. 

 

 Acquisition idata i: iInformation irelated ito iobtaining ithe iweb itraffic. 

 

 Engagement idata i: iInformation irelated ito ihow icustomers iengage ior 

iinteract iwith iwebsite 

 

 Conversion idata i: iThe iInformation ipertaining ito ihow ibusiness iis 

iperforming ifinancially. 

 

The idata ifor ithese ithree iwere iobtained ifrom iGoogle iAnalytics. iHowever, idue 

ito iprivacy iconcerns, ithe iconversion idata iis inot iincluded iin ithe ireport. 
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Website’s content and Meta Data: 

Website’s meta data can be seen with the help of the MOZ bar tool. Websites 

URL, Page title, meta description, meta keywords, H1 and H2 tags can be 

seen. 

 

 

 

\ 

Fig 4.5: Meta data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.6: H1 and H2 Heading tags 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.7: Website source code 
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Fig 4.8: Website’s content 

 

4.4 Statistical analysis 

SEO Audit (Ubersuggest) 

SEO Audit of a website is the very first step to improve the website for better 

performance. Ubersuggest is a free SEO Auditing tool that monitors Health 

of the website, Check loading speed on several devices and give out the 

warning points in the website that might be harming the performance if the 

website . Below is given the Health check of the website before the Month 

of March 2020 (before the implementation of SEO on the website) 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.9: Website Health Check 

Site speed defines the loading speed of a website on any device. Improving 

the site speed in not a SEO related activity but more concerned with backend 
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work on the website but the loading time still affects the usability of the site 

and the user experience.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.10: Site speed/ loading time 

Faster loading speed (1-5 seconds) is considered good for a website which 

displays a lot of pictures and videos. A website should optimized fro all 

devices in order to improve its user experience. 

 

Lastly if there are any issues found in the website, the final audit report 

mentions the top causes of those issues and how to resolve them. It also 

states the difficulty of the issue in the website and the impact of the issue on 

the SEO performance of the website. The issues that were initially found in 

the website’s content and meta data were resolved manually to improve the 

website’s content as per the SEO standards. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.11: Top SEO issues 
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Google analytics statistical analysis 

Websites must be user friendly. An ongoing report uncovered that 68% of 

clients exit because of absence of ease of use of sites.  

The ease of use of the site will influence the recurrence and span proportion 

and the related insights of the client appearance. At the end of the day, users 

will go on more number of pages and with each visit, the time on site will just 

simply amplify. On the website, the search bar was simply replayed by the 

search sign which is a magnifying glass because the search symbol 

provokes the user to run a search query and visit more pages on the website. 

Therefore when in addition to the search sign the actual word “search” was 

added, the search rate of the website (https://www.storifynews.com/) rapidly 

increased by 19%  

 

User acquisition data 

User aquisition data is the data that tells how people are finding the pages 

and landing on the and how are they engaging with the page. The various 

sources of the traffic sources can be seen with this data. Also, the 

engagement information for the differet segment can be found. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig: 4.12 Acquisition data 
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Findings: 

KPI are used to measure the performance of a digital marketing campaign. It 

is basically important to measure the ROI of the campaign and if the 

campaign is successful or not. It is measured in terms of: 

1) How many users visit website by searching on Search engines i.e. Organic 

traffic.  

 172% increase in sessions 

2) How many of them are new users 

 105% increase in new users 

43 How many users re-visited the website within a week: 

 Approx 8-9% 

5) How much traffic comes from direct visitors 

 A 20% drop in sessions 

From this data, it can be clearly seen thatmpsst of the traffic on the site is 

coming from Organic searches (172% increase in session). Therefore, the 

SEO campaign is successful  
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User behaviour data 

This gives the information of the New users and returning users on the 

website.If the number of returning users is increasing that means th users are 

interested in the website’s data.  

Fig: 4.13 User behaviour data 

 

Mobiles, Desktop & Tablets Overview 

This segments gives us the information of the devices (Mobile, desktop, tab) 

that the visitors are using to visit the Storify website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig: 4.14 Mobiles/Desktop/Tablets Overview 

 

It can be seen in the data that majority of the users are using mobile devices, 

therefore, it is essential to make the website more mobile friendly and also 

improve the loading speed of the website for the mobile devices 
 

Users, sessions, and pageviews 

There’s quite a bit of information we can extracted from the overview page 

without looking at any other pages in Google Analytics. However, we want to 

concentrate on three metrics: 
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1. Users: This is the quantity of real individuals that have visited the site, at any 

rate as indicated by Google Analytics. Two or three years prior, Google 

called clients "visitors." 

2. Sessions: This is the quantity of discrete visits individuals have made. In the 

event that, for instance, a client visits your site today and afterward again 

tomorrow, that would be 1 client and 2 meetings. A few years back, Google 

called meetings "Visits." 

3. Pageviews: This is the quantity of pages that individuals have seen 

altogether. In the days of yore, we called these "hits." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig: 4.15 Audience Overview 

Findings: 

Pageviews: more is generally better. As a rule, you need every guest to take 

a gander at however many pages on your site as could reasonably be 

expected. Contingent upon the sort of site you have, the kind of promoting 

you do, and the kind of client on your site, the normal number of online visits 

per meeting can run from 1.2 to 10. For internet business destinations, 5-10 

site hits for every meeting is a sensible figure. As a rule, the more site visits 

you have per meeting, the better.  

Sessions – repeat visits can be something to be thankful for: If you take away 

the quantity of clients from the quantity of meetings, you'll have a thought of 

the level of rehash guests your site has.  

Repeat Visitors = Sessions – Users 

In the example information above, you can see that Google Analytics 

ascertains rehash guests for us in the lower right hand corner. It's about 23% 
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in the example information. Rehash guests don't mean anything without 

anyone else, fundamentally, yet as a rule rehash guests are a decent sign of 

a faithful client base.  

users are acceptable, however conversions are better. To wrap things up, it's 

essential to call attention to that users are just an intermediary for 

conversions. On the off chance that, for instance, your site has just 500 users 

for each month, you may be enticed to accept your site is little, 

underachieving, and so on. In any case, in the event that you sell half of 

those users an item or administration, that is truly magnificent. 

 

Google analytics dashboard 

 

 

Fig 4.16: Content metrics 

 

Key metrics of Home page (14 days): 

 Users, sessions and pageview: 6.2 k 
 Average time on the site: 39.9 s 
 Bounce rates: 79.96 
 Exit rates: 73.55 
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Traffic analytics (SEMRush) 

Traffic analytics was done with the help of SEMRush tool which is paid 

analytics tool that is essentially important from the SEO point of view. It also 

let us compare the website with the competitors and provides essential 

traffics data like Visits, Unique visitors, page/visits, average visit duration and 

bounce rates. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.17: Traffic analytics 

From the analytics data it was found there were around 10.3k visits on the 

website in the month of March 2020 in all regions and the average visit on 

the website lasted 02:22 minutes, which improved from the month before but  

also the bounce rates increased by 17% which means, as the traffic and 

visitors increased on site, there were more visitors were leaving the website 

before visiting the content pages. 

 

Keyword Metrics (SEMRush) 

SEO Keywords are the watchwords and expressions in your web content that 

make it feasible for individuals to discover your webpage by means of web 

indexes. A site that is very much improved for web crawlers "communicates 

in a similar language" as its potential guest base with catchphrases for SEO 

that help interface searchers to your website. The Keyword metrics shows 

how the keywords are performing for the website. The traffic trend provides 

the insights about the paid and organic traffic. Since our focus for the study in 

only SEO therefore, we are going to analyse only the organic traffic 

generated by these keywords. 
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Fig 4.18: Keywords metrics 

The top performing keywords and their positioning tin the SERP is provided 

by the SEMRush tool along with the search volume of the keywords and the 

traffic generated by them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.19: Keywords positioning 

Indexed Pages (SEMRush) 

Index pages are the top performing pages of the website that are generating 

the most traffic for the website. With this tool the top performing pages can 

be determined along with their domain and backlinks metrics. These pages 

generate the most traffic therefore, most of the visitors are visiting these 

pages and reading the content of these pages. 
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Fig 4.20: Indexed Pages 

Top Organic competitors (SpyFu) 

 Top organic competitors’ data was extracted from SEMRush and was 

analysed with SpyFu tool which analyse the data and provide a more simple 

graphic representation of the data. The tool analyse the data on several 

measures that are Organic keywords, Monthly visits and Monthly SEO value. 

Fig 4.21: Top organic competitors 

In the graph it can be seen Storifynews.com started performing better from 

March 2020 when SEO was implemented of the website. Monthly clicks 

increased rapidly to 28.4K in April which was more than the competitors 

dailypostnews.com (898 visits) and thelallantop.com (18.6k visits). Therefore, 

it can be interpreted that from March 2020 onward there was a huge rise in 

the traffic on the website 
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4.5 Questionnaire summary 

 

 

Q1:  Which search engine do you use? 

 

 

Interpretation: Most of the respondents use Google as their primary search 
engine 

 

 

 

Q2: How much do you know about Search Engine Optimization? 

 

 

Interpretation: 70% of the respondents have more than average knowledge 
on SEO. Which makes their responds more reliable.  
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Q3:  How often do you find what you are searching for on 1st page of 
Google search results? 

 

 

Interpretation: Most of the respondents get their search queries resolved on 
the 1st page of google results 

 

 

Q4: Do you ever click on ads on top of the google page? 

 

 

Interpretation: Most of the respondents do not click on the paid ads on the 
SERP. They go for organic results instead. 
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Q5: Do you check Domain Authority (DA) of a website while visiting it? 

 

Interpretation: Most of the respondents do not check DA of a website 

 

 

 

Q6: How important is SEO for a website? 

 

 

 Interpretation: Most of the respondents think that SEO is important for a 
website. 
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Q7: Do you read the description of the website before opening it? 

 

Interpretation: More than 90% of the respondents read the description of a 
website before visiting it. 

 

 

 

Q8: What are the elements of a good website? 

 

 

Interpretation: 81% respondents thinks that the content of a website is it’s 
most important factor following Information accessibility (UX) with 67% and 
security with 65%. 
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Q9: How much does the content of a website affect your browsing 
experience? 

 

Interpretation: More than 75% of the respondents believe that the content of 
a website affect their browsing experience  

 

 

 

Q10: How much does the UI/UX of a website effect your browsing 
experience? 

 

Interpretation: More than 60% of the respondents believe that the UI/UX of 
a website affect their browsing experience 
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Q11: Do you ever Sign up for a website or it's newsletter? 

 

Interpretation: More than 60% of the respondents sign up for the newsletter 
or the website if they find the website’s content useful 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 

 

5.1 Conclusion  

Search engine optimization (SEO) is the tool or method that has been used 

to improves ranking of the results that the users are searching for on the 

internet. In the increasing competitive platform of the internet for the 

website's owners, it has become essential to use SEO to highlight their 

websites. Reaching to the user is the end goal of a website.  

To be on top with the query items is significant, if the point is to focus on an 

enormous crowd. In any case, with this opposition between destinations are 

expanded, while putting a critical accentuation on search motor enhancement 

for the better query item positioning. Google regularly updates it's ranking 

criterion and launches new updates for the better SERP results so that the 

users can get the best results that are relevant to their search. Googe 

launched the pand update to eliminate the spam sites recently.These 

updates also consider the site speed, keywords used and the bounce rates of 

the website. Therefore, as the google ranking algorithm are ever changing 

there is no telling that what factore will bethe deciding factors inn ranking in 

the future. 

 

 

5.2 Recommendations 

 

1) After the new google updates, Search engines have made some changes 

to indexing algorithm. The most important one being the session time or the 

user's time spent on the website, which ultimately indicated how much 

relevant the website was to the user. Experts at Google claims that the 

session time of the users indicates how good the website is in relevancy and 

also their functionality. Users run queries on the search engine and than visit 

the page they feel are more relevant to their search, if upon searching and 

visiting the website they immediately exit the website, that just mean that the 

website's content is not relevant to the user and that the keyword user 

searched are not related to the website and that can decrease the website's 
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ranking on the SERP.  

 

Some of the recommendations are listed below to improve the session time 

on the web-pages as per the SEO guideline: 

 

Keywords: Users leave website when they find that the keywords used in 

the Headings and the description are nit relevant to the website. 

 

Content: The content on the given page must be compelling to the users and 

should include videos and pictures too. It is important to design the website in 

such a way that the content is easy to read and find because it does have 

effect on the session time of the user. 

 

Session time: It should be determined that which pages are doing good and 

which pages are doing bad in terms of session time. The analysis can be 

conducted using any website analytics tool like google analytics of 

ubersuggest. 

 

2) A website's bounce rate is the rate at which the users are leaving the 

website without even retrieving any information or without any actions on the 

websites.  This happens when the user does not find exactly what they are 

looking for on the website or if the UI/UX design of the website is too tedious 

and not at all easy for the user to retrieve any information. Good websites 

have lesser bounce rate (below 40%). Therefore, for a better User 

experience, the websites should be cleanly designed by keeping UI/UX of the 

website in mind and to make it easier for the user to perform any actions like 

comment or download or play a video or browse through the website's 

content. The bounce rates of the web pages cann be tracked using the 

google analytics tool which tells the percentage of the users the bounced 

from the page. These analysis are necessary to find out how thw=e web-

pages are performing and if there any any room for improvements to reduce 

the bounce rates. 
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5.3 Limitations 

SEO requires constant work in the website to keep it on the first page or 

maintain the websites rank on the google SERP. The biggest limitation of 

udpaid and organic marketing techniques like SEO is that is requires much 

timme and efforts and the rules and techniques of the Google algorithm is lso 

always changing so keeping up with them is another challenge. 

Also, SEOcampaigns can bring the visitors to the page in a large amount but 

the conversion of these users is never stable. 

In the process of analysis withgoogle analytics, the biggest drawback is thatb 

that it works by loading a snippet of javascripts code on every page of the 

website but it is not necessary that all the webpages are allowing javascript 

to run and also some users use adblockers because of whicch the cookies 

are blocked aandthe browser ddoes not get their browsing data to track the 

user information. 
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